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Across

4. an aspect of a country's tax code 

designed to incentivize, or encourage a 

particular economic activity

5. any process that makes water more 

acceptable for a specific use

6. pertaining to judgment in courts of 

justice or to the administration of 

justice:

9. bridgemill playground

12. the legislative body that governs a 

local government area

14. a mayor in a mayor-council method 

of municipal government who is given by 

charter a large degree of control and 

responsibility

16. a lower court which usually tries 

criminal misdemeanors and civil lawsuits

18. urgent care is part of this

19. a mayor in a mayor-council method 

of municipal government whose powers 

of policy-making and administration are 

by charter in large degree subordinate 

to the council

20. a political and administrative 

division of a state

21. a place where mail is delivered and 

recieved

22. where poliece officers are kept 

along with their gear ready to report to 

duty

23. a bus or train

Down

1. our local library is a part of this

2. water fountain is part of this

3. public education

7. designated and/or maintained by 

the county highway department.

8. the work of building such things as 

roads, schools, and reservoirs, carried 

out by the government for the 

community

10. efforts that seek to improve the 

economic well-being and quality of life 

for a community

11. the elected head of a city, town, or 

other municipality

13. a city governments main building

15. a business needs this to sell alchhol

17. local firetrucks are stored until a 

fire


